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Engineer Arena is a 1v1 match-based combat sim set in a semi-futuristic 3D, platforming-like world. __ Game Features: • Play as a technician, a marine, an engineer, or a cook • Fight versus up to 4 AI or human opponents • Help your team beat the AI or other players in the match • Buy new weapons, abilities, and equipment at the in-game shop • Earn
"Bits" by completing matches • Use Bits to synthesize all possible equipment and abilities at the start of each match • Complete "shortcuts" in the world to reach hidden locations and get free Bits • All equipment has weight, ammunition has cooldown, and some items have special abilities • Play with your keyboard and mouse, or use an Xbox One
Gamepad • Play with the included in-game configuration editor • Fully local multiplayer, up to 4 players. Don't forget about split-screen! • Support for all of Steam, a game library of over 3 million players (at least, among Steam users) • Support for Xbox One, PlayStation 4, Steam, and Mac/Linux ___ Engineer Arena is a split-screen action/platform game
where up to 4 players face off against each other in a large arena. Watch the game's trailer: Don't forget to check out our other games: Engineer Simulator: KotN: KotN: Engineer Arena is a developer-supported game, meaning we are developing Engineer Arena with passion. So far, we've raised $44,128 and growing! Please support our patreon and help us
create more games! __ DownloadEngineer Arena for free at Follow us on Twitter @InnerCircleGame ___ #steam #engineerarena #rocketleague Engineer Arena Strategy Guide: Brikwars - Battle of Berlin Build the airplane, plant the bomb, and get ready to blow up the enemy before they bomb you! The only way to win this game is

Features Key:
In the year 2048, you're a redheaded bubble boy trying to get home to your sweet lemonade.
Your only means of travel is to hitch a ride on a space pirates' ship.
Attack all space pirates you see to minimize their cut of your earnings.
Collect crystals to unlock or unlock new ships.
Keep out of the way of your pirate nemesis for the ultimate showdown.

Why You Should Play This Game:

You are an 8-bit space pirate, and you've lost your ship to a giant worm. It seems like the end, until you realize that you can hire a pirate to make you a new ship.
If you thought those space pirates from your favorite movies were cool, then these guys are even cooler.
You can earn your own money, hold your own mutiny, and overthrow the Pirate Guildleader if he gets on your nerves!
The 8-bit soundtrack will take you right back in time.

Download Links:
Urban Pirate, the 8-bit Soundtrack (Mac, Windows)
Urban Pirate, the 8-bit Soundtrack (iOS)

Customer reviews:

crateandblast.com
gog.com
rockpapershotgun.com
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